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Primula siberica in the Anchorage, Alaska, garden of Aline
Strutz. She has found large areas
of P. siberica near the Nome
River bridge and on tide flats at
Valdez.
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Primula borealis

Native fllaska primulas

Correction:
Spring, as every school child knows, comes but once a year. Print shop
gremlins are always with us. Please change the cover information on Vol.
37, No. 3 to read "Summer 1979" instead of "Spring 1979."

)

No other state has as many primulas as Alaska. In this issue we will feature these
species.
Color photographs are from the collection of Aline Strutz of Anchorage. Use of color in
the quarterly is possible through special assistance of Tacoma News Tribune, Tacoma,
Wash.
Material on page 7-14 is reprinted from "Flora of Alaska and Neighboring Territories"
by Eric Hulten, with the permission of the publishers, Stanford University Press. ©
1968 by the Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior Varsity.

P. borealis and P. siberica in the wild

Field view of P. tschuktschorum

P. tschuktschorum in the garden

P. cuneifolia ssp. saxifragifolia

Flora of Alaska
Alaska grower shares
experiences with species

by Eric Hulten

by Aline Strutz
I have had all the Alaska species identified by Hulten growing in my garden. I
still have some of them.
P. tschuktschorum is the most difficult
for me-maybe because I don't provide
them with enough water. I have collected
this species in Nome, on St. Paul Island
in the Pribilof Islands and at Platinum in
the Goodnews Bay area. It grows where
there is a good deal of moisture-at least
in Platinum.

Mountain plants
P. cuneifolia is commonly found on
most of the mountains near Anchorage
and at other places as shown on Hulten's
maps. I have collected it at Platinum and
on Attu and Adak Islands in the Aleutian
chain.
The botanists sometimes don't agree as
to whether to call the very low one ssp. or
var. saxifragifolia and the tall one ssp. or
var. cuneifolia. It is very easily grown and
doesn't seem to be particular as to soil. It
does not seem to self sow very readily, or
maybe I just don't find the seedlings.
I had a beautiful stand of P. sibirica for
several years, but this spring no plants
came through the winter although they
were covered with snow all winter.

Growing together
I have collected P. borealis at Teller,
about 75 miles from Nome, at Nome,
Kotzebue. There was a large stand of both
P. sibirica and P. borealis on flats near
the Nome River bridge. P. sibirica was
found also on the tide flats at Valdez.
Both of these species have both pink
and white forms. They do not seem to be
too particular about soil either, but at
present I do not have either of them growing in my garden. I hope to get started
again with them from seed.
I am not an expert grower or an expert
botanist I just plant things in quite ordinary good garden soil mixed with peat
and sand- if I think it is needed.

Aline Strutz. 916 P St., Anchorage. Alaska 99S01, is
an 80-year-old widow. She raises a large vegetable
garden, numerous cultivated plants and flowers and
more than 200 species of wild native plants. She
has help only for mowing the lawn when she doesn't
have time to do it herself She says, "Our growing
season is rather short so everything comes at once in
the spring-and does continue through summer and
fall, when it gets a little more hectic when I have to
harvest, make jam, jelly, pickles, freeze vegetables,
etc. It's a good thing I'm in good health and used to
hard work."
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Corolla limbs entire or slightly emarginate
1-2. P. tschuktschorum
Corolla limbs deeply emarginate or obcordate:
Bracts oblong or narrowly obovate, obtuse, with saccate-auriculate base; leaves
ovate to suborbicular
3. P. sibirica
Bracts more or less acute, more or less saccate at base:
Leaves entire or slightly undulate, dentate, efarinose; flowers small
9. P. egaliksensis
Leaves dentate or crenate, farinose or efarinose; flowers 5-40 mm in diameter:
Leaves crenate-obovate, with .5-9 large teeth in apex; flowers large, 15 mm
in diameter or larger; limbs of corolla deeply obcordate:
Plant tall; flowers very large
4. P. cuneifolia subsp. cuneifolia
Plant about 5 cm tall; flowers smaller
5. P. cuneifolia subsp. saxifragifolia
Leaves entire or minutely denticulate; flowers smaller; limbs of corolla less
deeply cleft:
Plant rarely exceeding 10 cm in height, usually smaller:
Leaves sessile or nearly so
10. P. borealis
Leaves distinctly petiolated
6. P. mistassinica
Plant normally exceeding 10 cm in height:
Leaves mostly green beneath (sometimes somewhat farinose); involucral bracts mostly subulate; flowers of one kind
7. P. stricta
Leaves strongly farinose beneath; involucral bracts lanceolate to linearoblong, flat; flowers with long or short style
8. P. incana
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1. Primula tschuktschorum Kjellm.
var. tschuktschorum
Primula tschuktschorum subsp. tschuktschorum var. beringensis Tors.
Leaves oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, entire or irregularly dentate-cuneate,
more or less broadly petiolated; flowers few to several; bracts lanceolate, acute or
somewhat acute; pedicels more or less farinose; calyx cleft to two-thirds of length
or more, lobes lanceolate, acute; corolla purple with white eye; tube as long as or
considerably longer than calyx, lobes obtuse or emarginate.
Wet meadows, along streams, in McKinley Park to 2,000 meters.
Highly variable.
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3. Primula sibirica Jacq.
Primula nutans Georgi?
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P. cuneifolia ssp. cuneifolia on Attu Island

2. Primula tschuktsch6rum Kjellm.
var. arctica (Koidz.) Fern.
Primula arctica Koidz.; P. eximia Greene; P, tschuktschorum subsp. eximia (Greene)
Pors.; P. tschtiktschorttm subsp. Cairnsiana Pors.; P. Macounii Greene.

Similar to var. tschuktschorum, but plant often coarser; leaves broader, oblongobovate.

Leaves glabrous, elliptic, oblong-elliptic to nearly orbicular, entire or obscurely
dentate, long-petiolated; bracts oblong, obtuse, saccate; corolla rose-colored; tube
twice as long as calyx; lobes obcordate; capsule cylindric.
Wet meadows. Described from eastern Siberia.
Broken line on circumpolar map indicates range of other subspecies. Subsp.
finnmarchica (Jacq.) Hult, (P. finnmarchica Jacq.) occurs in Europe.

4. Primula cuneifolia Ledeb.
subsp. cuneifolia
Leaves thick, glabrous, efarinose; obovate-cuneiform, dentate in apex; scape
abmlt 10 cm tall or taller, few-flowered; bracts glandular-puberulent, linear-lanceolate, acute; calyx shorter than corolla tube, with obtuse lobes; corolla pink to violet,
with cuneate, deeply bifid lobes; capsule oval.
Wet meadows. Described from Siberia east of Baikal.
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5. Primula cuneif61ia Ledeb.
subsp. saxifragif61ia (Lehm.) Sm.& Forrest
Primulasaxifragifolia

7. Primula stricta Hornem.

Lehm. subsp. saxifragifolia

(Lehm.) Hult.

Most American specimens of P. cuneifolia belong to a weakly differentiated race
with short scapes (usually about 5 cm long) and smaller flowers.
Wet meadows.

Scape mostly shorter than 20 cm; leaves obovate to obovate-lanceolate, shortpetiolated, entire or indistinctly dentate, not farinose or weakly farinose beneath;
bracts saccate, lanceolate or more or less subulate in apex; calyx often somewhat
farinose, cleft to about one-half with somewhat acute teeth; corolla lilac, the tube
longer than the calyx, with emarginate lobes.
Moist places; prefers saline soil.
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6. Primula mistassinica Michx.
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Bird's-Eye Primrose

Slender, efarinose; leaves oblanceolate to cuneate-obovate, dentate, sessile or
nearly so; involucral bracts not saccate; calyx with oblong-lanceolate lobes; corolla
pink to bluish-purple, with yellow eye, rarely white, with broad, cuneate-obcordate
lobes; capsule cylindric or nearly so.
Meadows, along streams.

8. Primula incana M, E. Jones
Scape about 20 cm long; leaves obovate to obovate-lanceolate, remotely dentate,
farinose beneath; bracts saccate, linear-lanceolate, farinose; flowers few to several;
calyx farinose, cleft to about one-fourth, with lanceolate, acute lobes; pedicels of
very uneven length; corolla lilac, the tube somewhat longer than the calyx, with
obcordate lobes.
Wet meadows.

P. mistassinica

P. tschuktschorum
var. arctica

X 3 /4

P. cuneifolia
subsp. saxifragifolia

X 3 /4

P. tschuktschorum
var. tschuktschorum
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P. stricta
X 3 /4
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X 3 /4
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P. incana
X 3 /4

XVa
P. egaliksensis

P. sibericj

P. cuneifolia
subsp. cuneifolia

X 3 /4

P. borealis

THE INCREDIBLE PLANT WATERER*
N plan! IONN up to 5O%
Provides i-oii-i am moist soil for your house plants
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PLANTS REQUIRING MOIST SOIL
The following list represents only a few of the house plant*
that require continuously moist soil. The Plant Waterer is
perfect for these plants as well as many other types too.
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Greenland Primrose

9. Primula egaliksensis Wormsk.

Slender; leaves efarinose, oblong to obovate or spatulate, entire, slender-petiolated; involucral bracts gibbous-saccate at base; calyx cleft to one-third to onequarter; lobes glandular-ciliate; corolla white to lilac, lobes short, cuneate, deeply
cleft; capsule cylindric.
Wet meadows, along streams.
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REGULAR WATERING

vi.

The PLANT WATEHER
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FICLIS Bcniamma
Fiddle-leaf Fig
Flame Violel
Gardenia
Grape Ivy
Green Dracaena
Impatiens
Jade Plant
Lady Palm
Nepntnytis
Norfolk Island Pine
Parlor Palm

Pewler Plant
Pineapple Plant
Piggyback Plant
Prayer Plant
Rubber Plant
Scheftlera
Shrimp Plan I
Silver Lace Fern
Spider Plant
Ti Plant
Zebra Plan

EVEN WATERING

INCREASED HUMIDITY

This new watering concept from The Pol Hanger provides
an even balance of moist waler throughout the entire soil of
ihe plant The lop of Ihe soil is just as moist as the very
bottom of the pel's soil Jusl think' No more water sittings!
ihe boltom of your pot roll ing your plant's root system. As
you know, root rot is one of the most common reasons your
plants die

You know how important humidity is to your plants. The
Plant Waterer provides this humidity reducing wilting
leaves as well as brown lips You will have a greener fresher
looking plant that you will be happier with and your friends
will complimenl you on more often.

AUTOMATIC FEEDING
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Alrican Violel
Asparaggs Fern
Bamboo Plant
Boston Fern
Begonia
Chinese Evergreen
Cole us
Corn Plan
Crolon
Dracaena
Dragon Tree
English Ivy

Just mm your favonle fertilizer in the water The Plant
Waterer will automatically feed Ihe right amount of
ferlili;er lo your plants evenly and consistently Just the
right amounl distributed throughout the soil No more hot
spots where one part of the soil gets over fertilised and
another part becomes underfed. Automalic and even
fertilising Whai could be easier'

CONSTANT WATERING
A constant watering method provides a continuous supply
of waler lo the soil Nomoredriedoul penods followed by a
drenching of ihe suil No more discovery of wilted plants
and hope lhal you can revive them in time As long as water
is provided the Plan/ Walerer you can be assured that
your plants will always have all ol the water that ihey require
lor slrong, healthy growlh. You will be able to see this
difference in lush plant gruwlh within a few short weeks

EASY CARE
There is virtually no care for the Plant Walerer. The
watering tongue will not mildew or rot. It is strong and
durable It can be reused over and over again.

HOBBIEST ACCLAIM
Hobbiesl and plant growers alike have acclaimed this
remarkable melhod ofwatering and fertilizing your plants
with fantastic results. They have said "It's amazing1", "It
really works'", "It is really a remarkable product!"

GUARANTEED
The PlanI Waterer is fully guaranteed. If you are not
delighted and completely satisfied, lust return it lor a full
refund within two weeks
•Patent Pending

GOING ON VACATION?

10. Primula borealis Duby
Primula parvifolia Duby; P. tennis Small; P. Chamissonis E. Busch.

Leaves sometimes very small, sometimes larger, cuneate-obovate, mostly longpetiolated, remotely toothed to nearly entire, efarinose or slightly farinose beneath;
scapes short in flowering specimens, elongating in fruit; bracts linear, acute, more or
less saccate at base; pedicels somewhat larger than bracts; calyx cleft halfway down,
with acute to obtuse lobes; corolla lilac, more rarely (in the mountains) white, the
tube as long as the calyx or longer, the limb 7-20 mm in diameter, with obcordate
lobes.
Saline shores along the sea. Described from Shishmaref Bay, Alaska, and St.
Lawrence Bay, Siberia.
A highly variable plant; specimens with long or short style occur. The doubtfully
distinct P. Kawasimae Hara occurs in Sakhalin.

Your plants can water and feed themselves automalically
while you are on vic'tilion or emended weekend trips with
the Plant Walerer Providing the Plant Walerer m
required (erlili/erand water you can ensure your plants will
receive all the necessary food to sustain a healthy growth
You can now go on vacation and relax - worry free No
longer will you need lo ihmk ihal you will come home lo find
your lavunle plants wilted and dead. No longer will you
need to worry about replacing dead plants upon your
relurn The low puce of the Plant Wateret can pay for
itself many times over.

REDUCED WATERING SCHEDULES
Some plants require more water than others Because of
Ihe dryness of Ihe air surrounding the plant and the type of
plants lhal require more water, you could be wate ring some
of your house plants every other day This means spending
mm*!itne walering your plants and less time enjoying them.
The Plant Waterer can reduce the number of times you
will be required to get out the watering can as well as
measuring and mixing your fertilizer The Plant Waters'
can stretch your walenng schedule by as much as len days.

PLEASE ACCEPT MY ORDER FOR:
Plant Walerers @ 2.55 ppd

Ariz. Residents add 5% Sales Tax
Name
Address
City/State/Zip _
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I became interested and started to grow
primroses in 1930. My garden is in the
town of Siauliai, the northern part of
Lithuania.
The winter temperatures there occasionally drop to -30°C (-22°F). Annual
rainfall is about 600 mm (24 in.}. Winter
snow cover is usually adequate to protect
plants from freezing. The warmest month
is July with an average temperature of
17°C (62°F) and the coldest is January
with an average temperature of -5°C
(23°F).

in.) deep. The subsoil is a reddish clay.
The garden is on a slight rise and it has to
be watered frequently in the summer.
In our town primroses are grown by a
number of plant lovers; however, the
assortment is not great. Most frequent
varieties are the spring blooming P.
vulgaris Huds. and many colors of P.
elatior (L) J. Hill, The latter is particularly
liked. Bouquets and plants of these are
commonly sold at the farmer's market in
town.

Popular plants
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Primroses
grow well in
Lithuania
by M. Zilevicius
P/d43
235000 Siauliai
Lithuanian SSR

Unusual winter
Some winters are usually cold like the
one of 1978/79. After a very wet autumn
the ground froze early before the snows
came. The temperature in December and
January dropped down to -30°C (-22°F).
The sudden freeze of the wet ground
without snow caused havoc in our orchards and gardens. Primroses suffered
badly. Primula japonica A. Gray, P. x
Bullesiana hort. blue flowered P. vulgaris
Huds, P. elatior (L) J. Hill hybr. Reinelt's
selection froze out completely that
winter.
My garden has a good loam topsoil, rich
in organic matter and about 40 cm (16

The early blooming P. Juliae Kuzn. and
P. Auricula L. are also popular. P.
Auricula L grows particularly well in full
sun. Less frequent is the P. Sieboldii E.
Morr. and even then only the light pink
form. Only few grow the red flowered P.
japonica A. Gray. Light violet P. denticulata Sm. is also infrequent
In my own garden, besides the varieties
mentioned above, I also have P. veris L.
[P. officinalis (L.) J. Hill], P. Juliae hybr.
in several colors, blue P. vulgaris Huds.,
pink and white P. cortusoides hort, P.
Sieboldii E. Morr., P. Auricula L, white
violet P. denticulata Sm., red, pink and
white P. japonica A. Gray, yellow and
orange P. Florindae F. K. Ward. In 1969 I
started from seed P. Bulleyana hybr. and
P. Beesiana Forr.

Rosea likes wet summers
Since 1977 I also have P. rosea Royle
which grows particularly well in wet summers. This primrose I grow in a specially
prepared site in the shade with peat moss
added to the soil and I water it regularly
during the growing season.
I fertilize all my primroses in the spring
with regular garden fertilizer and 3-4
times in the summer with liquid (1:15)
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Blue acaulis in the garden
poultry manure. I propagate primroses
from seed I collect and sow them in
wooden flats outside in the fall. P.
vulgaris Huds. I usually sow in the spring,
about the beginning of April. Later the
seedlings are transplanted into a nursery
area until they are ready to be moved to a
permanent location.

Propagation hints
Vegetative propagation by division is
particularly easy with P. Juliae Kuzn., P.
Auricula L, P. Sieboldii E. Morr. and P.
vulgaris Huds. I usually propagate by division in the fall; early September is the
best. If it is done much later, there is not
-enough time for the divisions to take hold
before the freeze and the new plants
perish in the winter. This happened to me
in 1977 and 1978 when I was too late in

dividing my blue flowered primroses! No
pests seem to bother my primroses, except during some late and moist autumns
when the slugs converge to devour the
leaves.
I find the growing of primroses most exciting. Our climate seems to be suitable
for many more varieties than we are now
growing. In time I hope we will have more
primrose lovers and more seed available
of different varieties.
Translated from Lithuanian
by V. 0. Virkau, APS member from
Downers Grove, III. Latin
nomenclature has in most cases
been consolidated with
Hortus III. Mr. Zilevicius would
undoubtedly be pleased if members
would share a little choice seed with him.

Abstracts list primula articles
by James D. Menzies

1A

What have the botanists and other
scientists of the world been doing with
primula?
To find out, I spent some hours in the
Science Library of Tacoma's University of
Puget Sound. They subscribe to Biological
Abstracts, a massive periodical that contains short reports (in English) on
thousands of technical articles that are
published each month anywhere in the
world. In many cases the original appeared in some obscure journal in a
minor foreign language and is either
unavailable or unreadable to me.

Primula references
I went through the indices back to
1960 and picked up about 40 references
to work on primula. I have these in a card
file. If any reader wishes more information on any of the articles, I can supply
the reference.
First, I found no listing of any work on
primula from China or Southeast Asia where most of the primula species occur.
These "closed" countries do not share
their science with the West very well. I
hope that in a few years we can make
contact with native botanists, plant explorers and other scientists from these
countries and re-establish scientific exchange.

Names, classification
In the area of species names and
classification most activity was in Russia

and eastern Europe. A 1974 Russian
paper, for example, lists 67 species of
primula growing in the USSR. Probably
many of these are newly described since
our APS dictionary was published. A
paper from Yugoslavia listed kitaibeliana,
wulfeniana and auricula among the rare
and endangered species of that country.
An example from the era of naming all
sorts of varieties was a report made in
1962 (Czechoslovakian) decribing and
evaluating no less than 67 varieties of
malacoides available commercially in
Europe. Today we are lucky to find even
one "variety" of this beautiful annual
listed in the seed catalogs.
I came across Noel Holmgren's original
papers describing nevadensis and
capillaris in western USA. The only other
report on new species in North America
was a Quebec article describing a natural
hybrid between egaliksensis and stncta

European taxonomic papers
Most of the taxonomic papers from
Europe concerned sorting out natural
hybrids, or local variations and forms, in
an attempt to reduce the number of
species previously described. Several
authors have been redoing chromosome
counts to establish degree of relatedness
among species.
Bio-chemists, especially Japanese and
German, have been doing a lot of work on
strange (and perhaps useful) organic compounds naturally occuring in genus
primula. There is interest in the saponins
found in sieboldii and elatior as potential
antibiotics. One Japanese paper reported

the chemical identification of the principal saponin in sieboldii — the name
took almost three lines of type! European
chemists have reported on rare types of
sugars and alcohols in different primula
species as an aid in classification.

Chemical substances
Physiologists have been looking at
chemical substances that can account for
the way pollen germinates or why cross
incompatibility between species occurs. A
neat paper by Eisikowitch and Woodell,
from the botany school at Oxford, explains why primrose pollen doesn't germinate in the anthers when the upright
flowers get wet from rain. It turns out
that there are inhibitors in the anther
that keep them dormant. The pendant

flowers of elatior stay dry inside. They
don't need this inhibitor, and they don't
produce it!
To end on an ecological note, I found a
Russian paper that describes how some
primulas have adapted to alpine conditions. The species pamirica, elgida and
moorkroftiana have evolved as long-lived,
slow-growing perennials (25 to 50 years
life-span), with flower buds that take two
years to develop, and with an extremely
short seasonal growth cycle. This is certainly a necessary evolution to thrive in
alpine meadows.
If any of us has some puzzling behavior
in our primroses, we should try to interest
the nearest university biology department.
They could probably get a grant to
research it for us.

The endless summer.
Garden Domes
make it happen.
Add months of summertime to your
garden in just one hour, the time it takf •>
to put up a Fabrico Garden Dome. Lony
after the growing season has passed, your
vegetables and flowers will continue to

flourish in the warmth and sunshine
gathered under the clear polyvinyl
enclosure. And, happy thought, you'll be
free of nibbling rabbits and pesty bugs and
insects.
Keep sowing a good three months
longer each year. All because summer
never ends under a Fabrico Garden
Dome. Write or phone for information
and a free brochure.

Fabrico

It's not a miracle. It's a Garden Dome.
1300 W. Exchange Aug., Chicago. Illinois
60609
*« 312/2544211
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The APS primrose show each spring is the highlight of the year for many of our
members. Even those of us who do not enjoy preparing, exhibiting or judging plants
share with the public a renewed delight and wonder at the profusion of spring
primroses.
A successful show does not happen without a great deal of planning and effort by the
sponsoring club. Nor does it happen without rules, guidelines and traditions worked out
over past years.
Our editor, Cy Happy, is wise in years of growing, exhibiting and judging primulas. He
has raised his editorial eyebrows, in a recent issue of the quarterly, over some benching
and judging deficiencies in recent shows. I plead guilty to having participated in some
of these slips - like awarding the "best acaulis" trophy to a lovely plant that turned
out to be polyanthus next morning!
^
It is difficult to get members together for training sessions in judging. But we have to
2\J work at it. I hope we can have a good workshop for judges before next year's show. It is
not difficult to be on a judging panel once one knows the ropes. Beginning judges are
always grouped with experienced ones. I urge all members to take part in any judging
workshop in their area. You have a good time, learn a lot about primroses, have no
obligation to judge if you don't want to.
Over the years a set of procedures and rules have been worked out governing the staging of a show, the proper classifying and benching of plants and details for selecting
trophy winners. Perhaps, as Cy points out, we have been slipping away from these and
need to re-emphasize them. Perhaps some need to be clarified or amended. There may
be new rules needed.
I have asked Dorothy Dickson, Chehalis, to be chairman of a committee to look into
these questions. The committee includes Cy Happy, Helen Clarke, Ross Willingham,
Rosetta Jones, Thelma Genheimer and Orval Agee. All are experienced in exhibiting and
judging. They have already met once but will do most of their work by correspondence.
I have asked them to prepare their recommendations for action by the APS board of
directors (if needed) before next spring's show.
Any members who would like to comment on any of these questions is encouraged to
write or talk to me, to Dorothy or to any member of the committee. Opinions from nonexhibitors as well as exhibitors will be welcome and helpful.
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Publications
Back issues of the Quarterly are available. Order from the treasurer.
Manuscripts for publication in the Quarterly are solicited from members and other gardening experts,
although there is no payment. Please send articles and photographs to the editor's office. 11617 Gravelly
Lake Dr., S.W., Tacoma, Wash. 98499.
Advertising rates per issue: full page, $60; half page, $30; quarter page $15; eighth page and minimum,
$10. Submit advertising to the editor.

Seed Exchange
Ross Willingham, chairman, 2248 S. 134th, Seattle, Wash. 98168.

flPS Quarterly Index: 1943-1976
Compiled by Hilda and Elmer Baldwin • Only $2.
Now you can order the articles you need.
Irreplacable old quarterlies: • $1 each.
Order index trom the secretary:

flnnLunn • 3O4O N.W. Parkview Lane • Portland. OR 97229
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From the mailbox

o

Specializing in the world's most famous strains of
P. acaulis with beautiful, vivid colors.
Many other primroses, alpines, rare plants,
dwarf irises, rockery plants, grafted evergreens.
Quality plants • Quantity discounts • Mail order welcome
OPEN WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS ONLY

Alpenflora Gardens

We are just completing a new solar house five miles north of LaGrande on the slope of
Mt. Emily. Just now we are very pressed for time. However, we have obtained a detailed
map of the Wallowa area showing Target Springs and Little Sheep Creek Road. We hope
to find time while roads are still in fair condition to drive to the Target Springs area.
Eastern Oregon State College is located here in LaGrande and some of the staff may
be able to provide additional information about the location of Primula cusickiana. We
have a four-wheel drive Chevy pickup.
I have never been a member of a plant search group but I cannot think of any good
reason why we should not make a search for Primula cusickiana next spring.
Mrs. G. C. Tewinkel

17985 - 40th Ave., Surrey (Cloverdale), B.C. V3S 4N8
6 miles north of U.S. border, off Pacific Highway

THE SCOTTISH ROCK GARDEN CLUB
offers you , , .
Its twice yearly journal, well illustrated in black & white,
and containing authoritative articles on all aspects of rock
gardening, rock plants, and their worldwide haunts. Its excellent annual scheme for the distribution of rare and
unusual seed amongst its international members.

Rt. 1, Box 1491
LaGrande, Oregon 97850
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For $7.00 a year
R.H

Congratulations on the cover photograph of the Quarterly, although that is as far as I
can go. Just as well to let some time go by before writing to you. First of all, why
belabour "Editor's Award." Once is enough, isn't it. Why not your favourite plant or
something like that? The judges certainly made some mistakes but not in the case of
Margaret Obersinner's beautiful P. chionantha.
The mistake in the index is most embarrassing, especially as your caption under the
small photograph and next to my name incorrectly states that Primula tosaensis grows
in Hokkaido. According to Ohwi it grows on Kyushu, Shikoku and Honshu in the Kinki
District (Osada). Other authorities say limestone crags.
Also, your article seemed to imply by the word import and visiting nurseries that I
bought the plants; everyone of them was given to me during my visit by wonderfully
kind and generous people. Primulas reinii and tosaensis were given to me by someone
who has made a careful study of the reinii section, grows them and has written about
them, and is indeed taking a degree in botanical taxonomy. How shall I explain all this
to him? The other members of the section I have, but so far have not managed to flower
them. Reuben Hatch and Floyd McMullen have flowered P. takedana, Floyd's being
especially beautiful and in the open ground. Mine are also in the open. No one as yet
has seen P. hidakana in.flower. Perhaps you should wait a little before expressing your
own doubts so publicly.
I would be very glad if you could make some corrections in the next Quarterly.
Margaret Mason
4316 S.W. Bernard Dr.
Portland, Ore. 97201

David Donald, Morea, Main Road, Bal beggie, Perth, Scotland
will be gtad to send particulars.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY — Southern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership of $5.00 per year includes Year Book
Lawrence E, Wigley
67, Warnham Court Road, Carshalton Beeches, Surrey England

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY — Midland Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Hon. Sec., Mr. P. Green
Primrose Hill, Bell's Bank, Buckley, Worcs., England

flPS has a new treasurer!
Please pay
your dues to:

G. K. Fenderson
Grout Hill
South flcworth. NH O36O7
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Vbur flowers and shrubs
need more than just
sunshine and rain.
They need ORTHO.
8 ORTHO
"ORTHO
Here are two slides of Primula suffrutescens as they grow in my "alpine house." We
were disappointed in not being able to get better photographs. They bloomed over a
period of several weeks, but only one or two trusses at a time. As one stem faded,
another opened its buds. Most annoying. However, this will show that they do bloom,
however scattered the flowers, and will hope for a better show next year.
Reba Wingert
1715 Llandoff PI.
Victoria, B.C. V8N 4V2

We haven't a lot coming on that is new really, just plodding along. It is a hobby that
has escaped into a business that is full time now with seeds of all kinds, plants etc.
Our gold lace seem to be pretty good. The origins of these were Mr. Haysom, and also
some of our auriculas have come from him way back. We don't get time really to do
serious plant breeding, but my wife Beverly loves doing the pollinating so that is
something, She does the auriculas, gold lace, double polys, Julianas, jack-in-green and
hose-m-hose and others. My brother Tony does all the Regal strain of polyanthus.
Mrs. Agee sent us five seeds of pink cowichan several years ago and some nice pink
polys from them as well. We were very sorry to hear of Mrs. Agee's passing; it was indeed a great loss.
Allen Goodwin
Goodwins Rd. Bagdad
•Sth. 7407, Tasmania

ORTHENE1
Insect Spray

Rose&
Flower
Jet Duster

Rose

Food 8-12-4

ORTHENE Insect Spray—a new biodegradable systemic insecticide for use on
roses, flowers, ornamentals and trees. Gives fast contact kill of a broad range of
insects, with up to 3 weeks residual protection on Aphids. 1 pt. makes up to 32
gallons of spray.
ORTHO Roue & Flower Jet Duster—a new and easy way to control insects and
diseases on flower foliage.
ORTHO Rose Food—an 8-12-4 formulation to provide all the nourishment needed
for luxurious foliage and a minimum number of beautiful rose blooms; for new
plantings and established plants.
Gardening shortcuts — invaluable information on frost protection, raised beds,
vertical gardens, pruning, containers, and lots more.
ORTHO Lawn and Garden Sprayer—a convenient and accurate sprayer that
works with your garden hose.
TMs ORTHO,CHEVRON AND CHEVRON
DESIGN-ORTHO REG U S PAT OFF

AVOID ACCIDENTS FOR SAFETY READ ENTIRE LABEL IN CLUDING CAUTIONS AND WARNINGS AND USE ALL C H E M ICALS ONLY AS DIRECTED

Who knows more about gardening than ORTHO?
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Choice

Market Place
-/Vw

SPRING HILL
FARM
P. O. Box 42
GIG HARBOR, WASH. 98335
Fresh Seed of
Polyanthus, Acaulis, Juliae

$r.oq_

. /'•• 14* :.

Species and
Cultivar Primulas
Eneas. Caltunas. Phlox. Saxi/ragtDwarj Conifers, Container I'lanl-,
and Alpine *
Precise Catalogue 40c

Double Vernals,
S3.00 for 50 seed
Transplants after August
RUTH BARTLETT HUSTON

Classified
TRY JOE'S BULLETIN — our nation's
oldest flower-garden magazine. Buy,
sell, exchange nationwide. Save!
Make new friends. Samples 25'
postage. Write Box 144, Lamoni, La.
50140.

The

*W"fc

THE ROCK GARDEN
R.F.D "2
Litchfield. Maine 04350

PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
NURSERIES, Inc.
Letushelpyouplar now
lorabeautifulgarden Our
selection is now at its best.

Share the fun.
Introduce a friend
to P. P. S.

The Quarterly Bulletin

ALPINE known in 27 Countries throughout the World for its
(jARULN
illustrations and technical standards.

Society
ANNUAL SEED DISTRIBUTION LIST, with preferential treatment for overseas,
members, of some 5,000 varieties, including_new introductions otherwise unobtainable
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $7.50 - payable to the Secretary:
E.M. Upward, Lye End Link, St. John's, Wo king, Surrey, England
—Send for fully descriptive folder ~
A place to visit and browse.
All plant lovers are welcome at

CHEHALIS RARE PLANT NURSERY
We grow a large selection ot primula, alpine and rockery plants,
dwart trees and shrubs and many, many more unusual plants,
mainly m containers.
Halfway between Portland and Seattle just off I-5
2568 Jackson Highway, Chehalis, Wash. 98532
Sales at nursery only. No list. No catalog.

GL 4-7173
11030 N.E. 6th •BRLEVUE

Double Auricula Seed
Hand-pollinated
Balcom strain
$5 a packet
Cyrus Happy
11617 Gravelly Lk. Dr. SW
Tacoma, Wash. 98499

-Plan ahead.
Pollinate and
share seed.
flPS Seed Exchange
2248 S. 134th
Seattle. WP 98168

OLIVER NURSERIES, INC.
1151 Bronson Road, Fairfield, Conn. 06430
offers choice rhododendrons, dwarf conifers,
collector's alpines and companion plants for primulas.
Open 7 days a week during spring • Sorry no mail orders
Telephone: (203) 259-5609

lTlake friends.
Learn about primroses
Join a "round-robin."
(That's a letter-writing circle
with a few growers who share
your interests.)
Write for information:
Ruth Bartlett Huston
Spring Hill Farm - P.O. Box 42
Gig Harbor. Wash. 98335
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Go ahead and disagree

by Cy Happy
Fall is the time primroses come to life again. The plants have produced crisp new
leaves. Hose-in-hose hybrids are blooming nicely. So is a Guinevere hybrid. Auriculas are
headed for winter quarters- either greenhouse or porch. Careful planning now will
bring good flowers at show time.
A waterng with a little 0-10-10 fertilizer is a good practice once or twice during fall
and winter. I favor Liquinox "Bloom." Must have been using it for more than 20 years.
The spray program using Cygon 2E has wiped out the pesky root aphids.

Editing this publication is fun because of the nice people we get to know and the
fascinating plants we study. There is a tradition of primrosers disagreeing and saying
so. Hence when I could not fit Margaret Mason's P. tosaensis to the description by
Kitemura and Murata or Ohwi, I questioned the name and said it seemed closer to P.
hidakana and called for comments. First came Margaret's reply; and then Margaret's
friend in Japan sent her plants of P. hidakana, which she shared with me. What could
be nicer than that?
We must strive for botanical accuracy in the quarterly. New, rare or unfamiliar plants
require special attention. If we make a mistake, it could be repeated over and over
through the years. Please correct the last issue where it states P. tosaensis is a native of
Hokkaido. This plant is from Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu. P. hidakana is from alpine
Hokkaido.

Addresses and dates
Guess who helped
P. pubescens "Janet" was suffering with brussel sprout disease-many tight clusters
of leaf rosettes. I was waiting for a normal offset so I could throw the rest away. Then a
friendly slug ate away all the diseased portion.
The Thompson & Morgan Julianas sown in the spring produced sturdy little plants
now established in the cold frame. If, as I hope, the seed originated with Sakata in
Japan, the colors will be intense. These dwarfs come in all the best colors and nicely
complement the giant polyanthus and acaulis available at garden stores and supermarkets. Connoisseurs of Julianas might consider them a bit leafy, but careful selection
and feeding could minimize that problem.

The address for Sakata Seed Co. as published recently was not quite complete. It is:
C.P.O. Box Yokohama #11, Yokohama, Japan 220-91. Sakata is the producer of the new
vivid Juliana strain and a wide range of polyanthus.
The national show will be at Meeker Street Shopping Mall, Kent, Wash., on April 19
and 20, 1980. Contact Ross Willingham for the schedule.

This is your last chance!
Send your primula seeds today.

Primula expert
I am looking forward to meeting Alfred Evans of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, at the study weekend in Victoria, B.C., the end of February. He is an expert on
primulas, including many species grown at the garden. To attend, contact Sybil McCulloch, 5021 Prospect Lake Rd, Victoria, B.C., Canada V8X 3X3.
Ross Willingham, seed exchange chairman, 2248 S. 134th, Seattle, Wash., 98168, is
urging members to get seeds to him promptly. Has anyone saved specific colors of
polyanthus besides Jim Menzies? Jim grows a "shocking" pink!

Watch for report
We expect a report for next issue from Jim and Marion Menzies, who have just returned from New Zealand, Australia and Tasmania, where they were scheduled to meet
Allen Goodwin.
Our fall weather continues mild with only one day of light frost. Very hard to sit at a
desk while the autumn sun shines. Photographed the fall color at the Wagners' garden.
Flame colored leaves, dark trunks, hazy sun low in the sky- a great opportunity for making pictures.

ROSS WILLINGHRm
Seed Exchange Chairman
2248 S. 134th
Seattle, Wash. 98168
NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY — Northern Section.
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership of $4.50 per year includes Year Book
Hon. Sec. David G. Hadfield
146, Queens Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire SK8 SHY England

Rare Dwarf Slow Growing Conifers
Flowering s h r u b s and unusual r o c k plants suitable for

Bonsai culture are listed in our catalogue. Alpenqlow Gardens.

ALPENGLOW GARDENS
13328 King George Hwy.

North Surrey, B.C., Canada

The American Rock Garden Society
(founded 1934)
cordially invites you to join its growing
list of enthusiastic members
Annual Seed List • Quarterly Magazine
Family Membership — $10.00
Overseas Membership — $8.00
Single Membership — $9.00
Patron Membership $25.00
Life Membership — $250.00
Donald Peach
P.O. Box 183
Hales Corner, Wl 53130

P. parryi in Wyoming

LIQUINOX

P. parryi, recently featured in the quarterly, was photographed-on Hunt Mountain,
Wyoming, by Edith Dusek of Graham, Wash. Mrs. Dusek's photo series shows the lovely
American native primula growing in clefts in a rock plateau.

THE ALL-PURPOSE
BLUE RIBBON FERTILIZER

I

Contains Yucca Extract
10-10-5
17-7-0
0-10-10

KEIFFER and SMITH
Seattle, Washington

10324 - 44th NE

525-7007

